The herpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) strain McKrae is highly virulent compared to other wild-type strains of HSV-1. To help us better understand the genetic determinants that lead to differences in the pathogenicity of McKrae and other HSV-1 strains, we sequenced its genome. Comparing the sequence of McKrae's genome to that of strain 17 revealed that the genomes differ by at least 752 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and 86 insertion/deletion events (indels). Although the majority of these polymorphisms reside in noncoding regions, 241 SNPs and 10 indels alter the protein-coding sequences of 58 open reading frames. Some of these variations are expected to contribute to the pathogenic phenotype of McKrae.
H
erpes simplex virus 1 (HSV-1) is a double-stranded DNA, enveloped virus of the Herpesviridae family. HSV-1 infections can be asymptomatic or cause cold sores, corneal ulcerations, or life-threatening encephalitis (9) . Studies examining a variety of HSV-1 strains show a broad spectrum of virulent and pathogenic phenotypes. Notably, the HSV-1 strain McKrae reactivates at a high frequency and is more neurovirulent in animal models than other strains of HSV-1 (4, 7, 8, 10, 11) . Because viral determinants that contribute to McKrae's in vivo phenotypes are largely unknown, we sequenced its genome.
McKrae genomic DNA was isolated from infected Vero (African green monkey kidney) cells (2) and used to construct an unpaired Illumina library. All raw 42-bp reads were assembled against rhesus macaque and human genomes using Bowtie (5) to eliminate any reads derived from the host DNA. Low-quality sequence reads were removed using the SolexaQA Perl scripts (3). The remaining 6,528,420 high-quality reads were assembled with the Velvet de novo assembler (13) . Resulting contigs of Ͼ100 bp were semiautomatically assembled against the reference HSV-1 strain 17 genome (GenBank accession number NC_001806) using SeqMan Pro (DNAStar, Inc.). Since HSV-1 includes two sets of inverted repeat regions, TRL/IRL and IRS/TRS, contigs assembling into one of the repeat units were reverse complemented and placed into the other repeat unit. We validated this new genome, particularly the sequence between de novo contigs, by using Bowtie to align the set of filtered reads against the assembly. A comparison of our McKrae genome to six Sanger-sequenced McKrae genes, UL1, UL20, UL22, UL27, UL44, and UL53 (2a), revealed six differences out of 10,314 comparable bases, five of which were in the UL27 gene. Thus, we have high confidence in the sequence of our genome assembly.
We sequenced the McKrae genome to an average depth of 1,700 reads per base pair, a depth which is comparable to that of other short-read-based HSV-1 genomes (12) . The final genome is 152,201 bp and has 10 gaps totaling 3,570 bp. All gaps, including two in the unique long (UL) region and several at variable-number tandem-repeat (VNTR) regions, are clearly marked in the GenBank annotation, and the missing sequences are given as strings of nucleotides that correspond to the lengths of the regions in strain 17. We used the rapid annotation transfer tool (RATT) (6) 
